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VOLUME XLI Longwood College, Farmville, Va., April 11, 1962 No. 17 
Romer Addresses Student Body 
On Evolution Of Homo Sapiens 
Alfred S. Rome:, professor of 
zoology at Harvard University, 
Win speak on Climbing the 
Primate Family Twe — Origin 
of Man" on Apri 16 at 10 a.m. 
in Jarman Auditorium. 
■Studies Evolution 
Romer is one of the most out- 
4-H'ers Compete 
In Contest Here 
Slated April 28 
4H Club contests will be held at 
Long wood on April 2fi. Students 
from five counties In the East 
i District will compete in 
the cont<   i 
The winner! ol the county con- 
.   wi'1   compe'e  here  in   the 
treM of food preparation, cloth- 
public   speaking,   electrical 
demonstrations,     and     home 
grou ds     beautification.     Some 
students     will   no     to    nearby 
lama   to   compete   in   judging 
farm  animals,   in   tractor  dem- 
onstrations,   and   In  other   farm 
■?: ;i'iices. 
home economics buildings 
will be the center of the food pre- 
paration demonstration. Other 
ana- to be used are the audio- 
visual rooms, two classrooms 
and the small auditorium. In the 
afternoon, the pre.entatlon of 
awards will be made in Jarman 
Hall. 
Those  receiving   merit awards 
li, recognition of 4-H Club activi- 
ty s  will be eligible to compete 
ite and national levels. 
Chairmen for the contests arc 
Miss Mary mile McCoy, a Long- 
wood graduate, serving as home 
;i; ,nt for Bfttt Central District, 
and Mr. E. W. Carson, Dtttrfet 
County agent 
'61 Graduate Raine 
Given Appointment 
!n Federal Service 
Wirtley Raine, a graduate of 
LonfWOOd, recently received an 
appointment to Federal Service 
in Bethesda. Maryland. Wirtley, 
from Newport News, la employed 
as a biologiv bj I he IvKir'inent 
of Betil . Education, a-d Wei 
tan lu Bethesda. 
WNlla    B<     LOOg WOOd    College, 
lie  waa  arive   In   the   Young 
i ,11     Association 
and    Lyrhnos    Society.  I    local 
honorary organ! :.!io" in 
and math em atlci   A \%\ cradu- 
Irtiej ram .■?ad the degrea 
of BV'II or of Science in biology 
and mu'li'-matlcs. 
standing paleontologists in the 
United Slates. He is an authority 
on the 500 million years of his- 
tory of the back-boned animals 
on earth. By comparing both fos- 
sil remains and living repre- 
sentatives, he has traced some 
of the major events in this long 
evolution. 
Varied Background 
Mr. Romer served In the U. S. 
Army from 1917 to 1919. He has 
served as president of the 
American Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Science. From 
1956-1961 he directed one of the 
largest natural history museums 
in the world, the Museum of Com- 
parative Zoology founded by 
Louis Agasslz. This museum is 
used by scholars to study the 
evolution, classification and dis- 
tribution of animal life. 
Receives Awards 
Professor Romer received the 
Mary Clark Thompson Medal In 
1954 for distinguished services to 
yeology or paleontology, and the 
Daniel G. Elliat Medal of the Na- 
tional Academy of Sciences. 
Simonini, Gresham 
Represent College 
In Chariot tesville 
Mircn 31, Dr. Rtnaldo C. 81- 
monlni. Jr., chairman of the de- 
partm-nt of English, and Mr. 
Foster B. Gresham. ass stant 
professor of English at Longwood 
attended the Conference of 
Teachers of English at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia in Charlottes- 
vllle. 
The program for the day con- 
ns ted   of   speeches   and   discus- 
sions   concerning   new   develop- 
ments in the teaching of English. 
Simonini  Editor 
Dr. Simonini attended as edi- 
tor of "The Virginia English 
Bulletin", and Mr. Gresham. as 
Executive Secretary of the Vir- 
ginia Association of Teachers of 
English. 
Others Attend 
Those who also attended were 
Junior and senior students from 
Longwood who are preparing to 
teach English. They are Elaine 
Bane, Carolyn Clopton, Betty 
Rice Dawson, Debbie Dove, Nlki 
Fallis. Callie Foldesl. Carole 
Fen ell, Pauline Brlghtwell, Jan- 
ice Harris, and Nancy Huffaker, 
are Barbara Loth. Mollle 
Lambert, Gloria Newton. Judy 
Purcell Ma;y Catherine Rice, 
Susan Slaluak r, Page Tolleson, 
Melinda Walker, Rebecca Wil- 
burn,  Kay   Willis    and   Jo   Ann 
Yoiilii, 
No Double Cuts 
The office of the Dean has 
announced that because there 
will be no Easter vacation, 
classes will be held on Friday 
and Saturday of that week 
end, consequently, double 
cuts will not be imposed. 
AKG Spring Auction 
Features Privileges 
Audience Reacts 
In Varied Ways 
To Kunitz Visit 
By Barbara  Poland 
The recent visit of modern 
poet Stanley Kunitz to our cam- 
pus brought varied reactions 
from both professors and stu- 
dents. Sharon Coulter, who 
spent a great deal of time with 
Mr. Kunitz. had this to say 
about him: "When 1 first met 
him. it was obvious that he was 
a man of great intelligence and 
skill. However, I found him 
rather aloof. But after talking 
with Mr. Kunitz and hearing 
him speak several times, I rea- 
lized that he was not only in- 
telligent and talented, but also 
had the ability to perceive char- 
acter." 
Mrs. Da via: "I thought he 
was best when discussing his 
own poetry. He reads beauti- 
fully and his discussion and an- 
alysis of his poetry was excel- 
lent. He was pai ticularly inter- 
esting when contrasting various 
modern writers. He pointed out 
how Wallace Stevens more ac- 
curately represented the mod- 
ern age than Robert Frost; Ge- 
rard Mauley Hopkins was more 
modern than the Victorian 
poets: Dlchinson was more 
modern than  than   Longfellow." 
Kay Godwin: "I thought his 
assembly speech was Interest- 
ing and informative but It be- 
came rather unmethodical to- 
ward the end." ...   ., impressed   with   his   reading   of 
Dr. Simonini:   "He was effec- jhis own  poetry because  he did 
tlve   in   the   individual   contacts  it with so much feeling and ex- 
that he had with students where ' presslon;     whereas,    so    many and George Poupouly.   It is dl- 
he   criticized    their   own    work   poets   read   their  own   work   in 'rcted ^   R*ne   Clement   with 
and  discussed   informally   vart--such a dull monotonous way." screenplay   by   Jean    Aurench- 
ous questions they  raised about      __   ».   ,        ,„ ... ,   ..   ,  . a,1(i p'erre Bost. 
poetry and literature in general.      Dr   *■*•*'    l ,hl,lk  tnat,ne Award-winnlng   Ma* 
He   was   perhaps   less   effective   ^'f^ed   n reviving our Inter- •■Forbidden  Games"   has   WOO 
for   a  general   audience   in   hls;est '" wrltinKu a,,d ,l",lln? po°- various awards. It was awarded 
public   presentation*   because   a!'ry **?""    he, presen£d   e* the Grand  Prize  at  the  Venice 
general    audience     would    not |dence   that   P***  »™??the   only Film Festival, the U. S. Academy 
have the background to appreci-   ,a"e'  °£   V   "«".       " '"   hWKil a"d "" New York Kl,m 
ate his particular point of view   '''"  "   the  world CrlttCI A.lward. It is a story con- 
about   poetry   as    a   "private"    Gavle Ray: "I thought he prove- tne  effect of   war   and 
Photo   Hy   Harnard 
REHEARSING JOB of crying for sale Monday night Is auc- 
tioneer Merrltt. 
Scholarships 
Applications for financial as- 
sistance for the 1962-63 session 
must be in by May l. Forms 
can be obtained from the Ad- 
missions Office. Applications 
for assistance must be renew- 
ed each year. 
French Cinema 
Plays Saturday 
In Jarman Hall 
By  Dee Watkins 
The French film, "Forbidden 
Games." will be shown on Satur- 
day, April 14 at 7:30 pin In 
Jarman Auditorium. Admission 
la tret 
This film has French dialogue 
with English subtitles. The start 
of the film are Brigitte Fossey 
voice and as an art in "pro- 
cess." But for those people who 
had   some    previous   experience 
himself   a   truly   educated   man   d('ath   "n    l'"'    "'»'"*    of <f>- 
„_     .    _. dren.    According    to    the    New 
through   his   ■tatameot.   regard    Vork TlmeMi „ ,,|oWi, wl!„ 
with   any   of  the   creative  arts.   i,1R SC1    ' li!'• '''tailed  in-   to*   teal  ol  UM   hnmu   heart " 
formation on ait and artists, all   This  film,  to  be  the   third   one 
ooupled  with   hli   awarenaaa of vm**A   at   Longwood,   was 
his    thesis    was    a   compelling 
one." 
Jean  Pollard:   "I    was    most everyday happenings." 
Music Department To Feature 
Series Of Recitals Bv Students 
by   Dr.   Neveu   of   DM 
department and the Film 
Committee     I In 
ad of Dr of the 
psychology department: Mr-. 
Errouf of the language depart- 
ment; ■ indy Little: 
M -i |  Lou  P ml Peggy 
Hughes. 
"Ilallad"   Presented   Next 
ad  of  A   Sol      i      Will   \> 
Directs Girl*1 Choir 
Nancy :s the daughter of Mr. 
!   M I. John William Oldtleld 
of Newport News. She is a junior 
I music education major, with or- 
gan  as her applied music  con- 
Photo Bj Parts 
RECENTLY SELECTED BEAUTY contest winners of Neltoa 
county are L. Deane. maid of honor, G. Summer*, quron. and M. 
V. Langran. Mitt Congeniality. 
The  Longwood   music   depart-1 with a  Bachelor of Science dc- 
ment is presenting  a   series oflgree in Music Educate 
programs   featuring   outstanding i a member of Sigma Alpha  Iota 
music students  this  spring.         ! and has served as president of the next film presented.  It will 
Nancy Oidfleld iPd Jane Pen-   Gamma  Kappa Chapter  Ml   tin- |)(. gbown on Ma. ID .it V 3 
nlngton will present a Joint or-  Longwood   Campus U1  ,jarma.   All,j,',. 
gan recital Sunday. April 15, at      Both girls are stud               N For all the film .   indents and 
>■?Joanne   Cm:                 taut   pro- their dati 
lessor of organ and harpsichord The   faculty   and   I tell    li 
at Loigwood. also invited. 
Sophomores'    Keeitiil    Plrat 
Am.  it v.  and  Carol Merritt To Attend 
c
'
m
'                           " Summer Institute IcenUaUon  area.  She is   iir«ctor, *ram- a two-piano recital, April 
| of the Girls' Choir of the Firm    ' Mi     Hob-rt    E.    Merrltt.    as- 
'vllle Mitihodist Church and ser- j    Betty  Ann   is U ate     nrofaaaoi     Bf     natural 
I ves  as otganist for the  Baptist: Mr. and Mr:                 :,   Rex of il Longwood,  has b 
Student    Union     at    Longwood.   Charlottes; ill.      Cai Otad                I a summer ln- 
daughter of Mr. and Ittl    C   H Itttutc   I                        achers    of 
Combs of    Grundy.   Carol    and biology     The    institute,    which 
Betty Ann, both sophomores, are is   supported   by   the    National 
memberi of  Sigma  Alpe.a   Iota. A               "indatlon. will be held 
' Nancy was elected to member- 
ship in Sigma Alpha Iota during 
her freshman year. 
Pftinlnf-ton To Graduate 
Jane's   parents   are   Doctors 
William and Margaret Pcnnlng- 
ton of Buckingham. In June, she 
will    graduate   from   Longwood 
Fun, Surprises 
Await Audience 
In Ruffner Rec 
On Monday. April Hi, at 7 
p.m.. Alpha Kappa Gamma will 
present an auction in the Main 
Ban For a price of ten cents 
students and faculty members 
will be admitted to witness, and 
participate in, the auctioning off 
of ei vices, privileges, and ob- 
jects of all sorts by Mr. James 
Helms, Mr. Bob Merritt, and 
Mr.   Jake   Wamsley. 
Among the objects to be sold 
will be "mystery packages" 
contributed by downtown mer- 
chants. Services to be bought 
for prices starting as low as one 
d.ii»■?include room service for 
breakfast, or lunch on the roof, 
car wa-hes. babysitting, caddy- 
ing for golfers at the Estate, 
bed making, substituting for 
waitresses,   and on and on. 
There are many privileges to 
be auctioned off too. For a 
nominal fee you may buy the 
right to skip assembly, or dic- 
tate the color of Charlie Hop's 
tie. or ring the college bell, or 
eat at the College Shoppe es- 
corted by Mr. Ballew and Dr. 
Sinikins. You may win a pri- 
vate twist demonstration as 
shown by four Longwood profes- 
MM Perhaps you will win a 
trip to the Tastcc-Frccz with. 
Dr. Moss, or an Invitation to 
Hi with the Schlegels. 
These items and many more 
will be auctioned off for prices 
starting as low as a dime or 
twenty-five cents when the auc- 
tioneer's gavel bangs and the 
Alpha Kappa Gamma Auction 
So come to watch. Bring 
your money too — objects, serv- 
ices and privileges can be 
for a song 
from    the    auction 
will go to the Longwood College 
wment Fund 
Student   Education    Association 
Choir,  and   the Granddaughters' 
Club    Al',o.   both  girls   a. 
dents of Sterling Ada 
June 25-August 4. IMS, at Ari- 
zona state ' II. Tampa, 
Arizona. Mr Merrltt will re- 
ceive a stipend foi IHl   institute 
Professor Edits 
Norfolk History 
For Duke Press 
l<i     Marvin    Wilson    Bchlegal. 
professor   of   historv   and   social 
uod. has com- 
pleted editing "Norfolk: Historic 
I i.f Not 
folk. Virginia   D 
I'n        .'..I!   publlan   this   second 
:.   00   April  21. 
i aanptatai Watt 
American historian, Thomas J. 
Wertenbaker,  ol  P "ni- 
Bompleted muota of UM 
arch and wrltlni ol the new 
• 
: ii the task   At 
i!i   Dr   Schlegcl.   author 
I oiieripled   CHy.UH       UM7   Of 
Mil   in   World   War   II.   and 
Cavalier   Commonwealth,   a   his 
tory  ol    Virginia,    brought    Ha 
to eompli ■?
\i llw    lllstuil.ili 
iii    Bchlegel la a man 
American 
Profeaaora, vii.- 
ucation in,    and 
;
 American,    Southern, 
anil  '.' 
I Association        He     ||    Ustei!    HI 
Whu'n   Who   in   \ HUT ii .HI   l.ilin a 
tlon. Dlreetory of Amerir;m Si hu 
lara, andWhoN Who In the South 
II 
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No    Comment 
Last w*Mk, the Rotunda carried a letter to the 
editor deploring the lack of an academic atmosphere 
here at Lonprwood. Comment of any BOlt was invited. 
This week, we received and printed one letter 
offering suggestions In support of the original letter. 
The students who disagree on the subject have not let 
their opinions be known. 
Those who disagree had Lest express their points 
of view, because this is an issue that has been under 
study for the past few years by various campus or- 
ganizations and the administration, and it's time 
something was done about it. 
The Rotunda is joining those two sophomores in 
their campaign against too many activities. We are 
adding our voices, not as those of a pressure group. 
bul as a group Interested in the welfare of the col- 
lege. 
The fact that we received one letter was a disap- 
pointment, in a sense, but not so. in view of the fact 
that the majority of the audience who read the first 
letter was an apathetic one, not concerned eii'Uivrh 
about any school problem to take action. Dr. Simkins 
tells of the Kirls at Hunter College in New York who 
stamp their feet or walk out on a performance or a 
talk if it is not satisfactory to them. In contrast., 
Northerners think Longwood girls are polite because 
they don't express their distaste. Actually, it is a mix- 
ture of politeness and apathy, for if such an idea did 
oocur to us, the fact that a performance was being 
given would mean so little to us that a reaction would 
not seem worth the trouble. 
We are not inciting riots or advocating that stu- 
dents walk out on every performance they do not like, 
for few of us are competent to judpe. What we are 
advocating is- an awakening from intellectual apathy, 
which is the greatest   ally of "activities." 
Concert, April 29 
The Longwood Choir and 
the choir of Randolph-Macon 
College at Ashland will 
Kivo a joint concert in Jar- 
man Auditorium. April 29, at 
3  p.m. 
Letters To Editor 
Never   A t  Longwood? 
Several weeks ago. we received a "newspaper" 
in the mail. It was opened with the rest and read 
quickly. It looked no different from the rest, except 
for the fact that it was published by the National 
Council of American-Soviet Friendship, which sounds 
harmless enough. 
The front page carried stories written by an 
American and a Soviet exchange student, and the in- 
side mave news of exchange programs, Soviet youth 
programs, and Friendship University. However, upon 
reading the articles by the two students, it became 
obvious that the stories were slanted in f'.uor of the 
Soviet Union and against the U. S. 
The Russian student made statements to the ef- 
fect that the Soviet press was .presenting all aspects 
of life in the l'. S., whereas the American press pre- 
sented only one side of Soviet life. He continued, 
praising insignificant things such as our highways, 
supermarkets, and street marking systems. Rut he 
condemned our economic system, saying there is a 
great difference between rich and poor, implying that 
we do not have a large, powerful, middle class; much 
unemployment, and race discrimination, present in 
the North as well as in the South. The American stu- 
dent found that the Soviet people were not afraid to 
criticise the Kremlin, and that the youth were pro- 
gressive and happy, unlike the way they are pictured 
in the American press. 
A check with a list of subversive organisations 
operating in America found 'he National Council of 
American-Soviet Friendship numbered among them. 
What we had received here at Longwood, in Farmville. 
Virginia, was Communist propaganda. This is the way 
the Communists operate. This is proof of the v ay 
they place their ideas in the minds of America's col- 
lege youth. Herbert I'hilbrick's talk is brought home 
to us. 
Three Students 
Ask For Stress 
On Achievement 
Dear Editor. 
We herebv win the ranks of 
voicing the need for an 
academic atmosphere on this 
campus. In [he next few weeks 
me will offer constructive Bug- 
erstions on this problem via this 
student newspa-er. In placing 
these sugcestions before the stu- 
dent body, we would like to ask 
that any individual or organiza- 
tion that has deflmtfl views on 
this sublet to reply in this 
paper. 
We would like to suggest that 
the  Rotunda  and  the   Viruinian 
emphasize academic life by pub- 
licizing   those   students   and   or- 
ganizations of   outstanding   and 
meritorious academic work. Too 
often  we  hear   about the social 
personalities' and   their   antics 
around campus and never do we 
hear of   the  person in   the   top 
one-fifth  of the   class,   academi- j 
cally.   We   further propose   that | 
the newspaper feature a month- 
ly    article    on     the    academic ( 
achievements of a person in one 
, of   the major field*   taught   at ] 
Longwood. 
We realize that publicity of 
these aspects of academic life 
is not only a necessary gesture 
of the student yearbook and 
newspaper, but we feel the 
heads 'and members> of the 
academic honor societies should 
reactivate their organizations 
and make it more of a privilege 
and honor to belong. If no one 
knows about your organization, 
how can they strive to meet its 
requirements for membership? 
An evaluation of each organiza- 
tion's purposes and fulfillment 
of those purposes is a most 
necessary   endeavor 
Sincerely, 
Page Tolleson 
Lewan Rippey 
Betty Anne Wall 
efec Hfeffc-C J-E Hfetfr fo-tft M ;nfefom»-E H idatij£jp 
foeJT«ijb[^^gfet»fe4M^ EEH? *€? 
ARTIST'S CONCEPTION  of every  Longwood girl's   "dream dorm." It has telephones and air 
«D.idilioning in each room. 
'Best'  School Plans Dormitory 
The Rotunda 
ESTABLISHED   NOVKMIIKIt    N,   ltl.0 
Publieheil cerh week dmlna the colleae yr.t i-xi-rpl during holiday! and 
.-lamination period by the Marietta of l.ontcwooij Collect, Parmville, Virginia. 
II...   16k 
Ann    An** 
llnbbi   Ma.' 
hditor-ln-Chief 
Itu.ineaa Minuter 
Nrwi  Editor 
i'eeturr   Editor 
Sport*   Editor 
BanquetPlanned 
For Panhellenic 
The   arnual   Panhellenic   Ban- j 
quet will be held on Wednesday. 
April 18. at 7:30 p.m. The ban 
quet is to be in the college din- 
ing hall. 
Members of all nine social sor- 
will   participate,   and   in- 
cluded will   be sorority  advisor- 
and special guests. 
Guest speaker for this year's 
Panhelle ic Banquet || Mi . H 
W. Jackson from Charlottesville. 
Virginia. Mrs. Jackson's topic 
will be "Where Respon ibility 
Liea in Service." 
By   Barbara   Poland 
The State Board of Education 
has finally awakened to tl 
that this college is potentially 
the best college in the state of 
Virginia. To help Longwood cul- 
tivate her potentiality, the Board 
recently voted to appropriate a 
very substantial amount of money 
for desirable changes. The 
school administration has decid- 
ed that instead of constructing 
a new academic building which 
would eventually require a time- 
consuming search for new pro- 
fessor-, they wiQ build a new 
dormitory which will eventually 
lnvove a time - consuming 
search for a new dorm mother. 
To Vie With Wheeler 
This new dorm will vie with 
Wheeler for the position of "most 
beautiful dorm on campus". 
Neuman Hall, as it will be call- 
ed i after Alfred E. of course I, 
will house the intellects of Long- 
wood College. 
All extra rooms will be 
turned into guest rooms for the 
Ixnef i  of visiting   alumnae. 
Each hall in Neuman will be 
•quipped with its own hair dry- 
er, juke box, coke machine, 
wa hing machine, and bridge 
tables The rooms will e.ich have 
a plush carpet, two bulletin 
boards,   a   special   shelf   to dis- 
I play bourbon bottles, and a pri- 
l va'e   bath. 
i 
Recreational     facilities     have 
.ceitainly not been forgotten. The 
| basement of Neuman Hall will 
be Installed with a lovely 24 
lane bowling alley complete with 
automatic pin - setters. For the 
benefit of non - bowlers, a penny- 
arcade will be established in one 
corner of the basement. 
General Changes Made 
The remainder of the money 
granted to Longwood will be used 
to make general but necessary 
changes around the campus. As 
soon as the new laundry Is com- 
pleted, the old one will be turned 
into a Villager blouse shop. Bob- 
bie Brooks blouses will be sold 
on the side if enough girls want 
them. 
Other changes directed at the 
convenience of the girls will in- 
clude- fully air ■?conditioned class- 
rooms, chaise lounges on the sun 
roofs, go - carts to facilitate 
across - campus travel and even 
private telephones in each 
room. 
Mall   Delivered 
Professors will also benefit by 
the new grant to Longwood. Spe- 
cial mail delivery service will be 
established so that they will no 
longer have to interrupt their 
busy schedules to go to the mail- 
box. Additions to each profess- 
or's office will include a coffee- 
maker, a pencil sharpener, and 
a volume of "Peanuts" to read 
for escape. One professor of the 
English Department has request- 
ed that new shelves be added to 
the library to accommodate as 
many back issues of "Mad" 
magazii e as can be secured. We 
feel certain that this request will 
receive an affirmative vote from 
the   administration. 
Staffs To Benefit 
Last but certainly not lea t 
the service staff of Longwood 
will rccnive various significant 
benefits from the appropriated 
money. All maids will be given 
a set of four light blue uniforms 
with white organdy aprons to 
wear while on duty. To the new 
laundry will be added ten hand 
lotion dispensers to lessen the 
problem oi deterge! t hands. 
No classes will be held on 
those day? In order that students 
ard professors may attend the 
meeting il they ^ould have sug- 
gestions 'T offer 
Donna   llumphlrtt Manaalm   I 
Ann   Carroll 
Pal  it— 
lilnoy  tiilavorr 
l*-wan  Rippey. DorU Smith Deak  Editor* 
Hetty   Jean   Mua.ri Art   Editor 
Kloaeie   llarnard    l.inrie   Peri. Photography 
Ann    Petera Circulation    Manaarr 
al.iy   KIWn   Duncan.   Mary   KrynoUa VUertieina   IUUOT 
at a..   P    Ni.hol. Faculty   Advlaor \ 
lUn.iitned  editorial*  arrhtai itori 
Member: Vlrjinla intercolleaiatr Plata l Rating i'iret tla.il Columbia 
s, holarahlp  i'riee Aeeoriatton   i Rating   PtnM   PI.,.-      InterralleclaU  Preaa. 
NEWS  HTAFK:   ll.rbe.ra   A, Ann    Mkineon.   BUM   llo,nn.   Lewie* | 
Iturria. Ann C.rrell. C.lnny t.llmorr. Maria titan: Annuitant lratun> Editor; 
Pent <.uet.f...n Donna llumphlrtt. Sandra JaaaMM Janrt I... f, Mmy Anne 
I.lpfnrd. Joan lord. Mary Iteth OaMaV Virainl* Prtt. Rarhaia Poland. Pet 
Kea. Lrwen Kippey, Ann Smith. Don. Smith. Lefty Snyder aaaMaMM Sport* 
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Artist  Leitch  Shows 
New Sculptural Work 
BaMfew »■?».-. .oi.l , lea. matter at the Poat Office at r'anavMle. Viramia. 
under the Art .it t onureaa on March 8. 1M4 Kepreaenlad for national edver 
iiainn   by   the  National   Aitte-Mialna  Sen ice    Printed   try  the Ferm.ltle  Herald 
WORKING ON UM  "I   I'.i.i/ih.ui 
mrnt't Mlaa Leitch. 
By Mary Anne Lipford 
Descending the dusty stairs, 
this reporter peered about the 
dim basement room. Only a few 
tables, apparently not up-to-par 
as furnishings for the new li- 
brary rejectedly remained to 
remind us that the temporary 
library had been housed here in 
the basement of the Training 
School. At the far end of the 
depressingly dark room, a door 
stood ajar, and upon entering, 
a flood of bright sunshine caus- 
ed a squinted salutation 
AU Hers 
Why, Miss Leitch! Are all of 
these yours?" was the sur- 
prised query, for scattered 
about the sun-drenched -tudio 
were wooden figures, aluminum 
sculptures, slate reliefs, and 
even huge mahogany beams not 
yet transformed by the tools 
and talent of Longwood s art in- 
Ph«to ii) Pan. structor and sculptress-on-the- 
ahogany is the art depart-     side,   Miss Nancy   Leitch.   With 
a proud   sweep  of   her   hand, 
Miss Leitch indicated that 
"everything in here's mine ex- 
cept for the fixtures." 
Tells Experience 
It was with difficulty that this 
reporter kept her eyes on her 
notebook; they wandered from 
one interesting object to another 
as the creator of the sculptures 
told of her beginnings In art. 
"I guess It started when I was 
born!' she smiled. "I've always 
been directed toward art but It 
was at thirteen that I began 
lessons." The Pittsburgh native 
confessed that there are no 
other artists In her family; her 
father was a banker, and his 
home town being Charlottesville 
eventually drew her to Virginia. 
Miss Leitch graduated from 
Carnegie Institute of Technology 
and was granted her Master's 
Degree by Cranbrook Academy. 
Michigan "Then I was a free 
lance sculptress for a while and 
taught In Newport Newt for 
iConOnuad on page 4) 
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Timely Topics 
Test Ban  Foreseen 
As Data  Decreases 
Ry   Rarbnra   Wilsher 
Experts in Geneva stated last 
Sunday night that a new round 
of nuclear testing might make a 
test ban agreement more proba- 
ble. They based their con- 
clusions on the fact that while 
scientists learn more from each 
new  test,  the  amount  of lnfor- 
Lankford Visits 
Alabama College 
For Conference 
President Lankford returned to 
Parmville tonight from Florence 
State Teachers College in 
Florence, Alabama. He left on 
April 8 to serve as a member of 
the Committee of the Commis- 
sion on Colleges of the Southern 
Association^ Colleges and Sec- 
ordary Schools. 
Purposes  Stated 
The assignment of this com- 
mittee was to analyze the pro- 
gram and mission of Florence 
College as periodical evaluation 
for renewal of its accreditation 
with the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Seco-dary Schools 
Self studies of the institution 
to be evaluated are considered 
by the committee members be 
fore arrival. The purpose of this 
is to make them somewhat fam- 
iliar with the situation and bet- 
ter carry out their assignment 
while on the campus. 
Make* Second Trip 
This is the second such trip for 
Dr Lankford this session. He 
also went to Lenoir Rhyne Col- 
lege in Hickory, North Carolina. 
mation gained from each test 
decreases as the number of 
tests increases. Thus, the ex- 
perts believe that the leading 
nations in the testing might be 
satisfied with their knowledge 
after   another test. 
The maritime strike in Ha- 
waii is causing a shortage of 
food in that state. Some foods 
are now being rationed to the 
people. The striking groups are 
being observed by the Inter- 
national Longshoreman's and 
Warehouseman's  Union. 
Svrinn I. adcrs have requested 
re-entrance into the United Arab 
Republic. Syria withdrew from 
this same organization last Sep- 
tember 28. The first country 
Syria has made a step to regain 
friendly relations with has been 
Egypt. There also seems to be 
a chance that Syria. Egypt and 
other Arab nations may organ- 
ize a new federation instead of 
a republic such as the United 
Arab Republic 
A tornado in Milton. Florida 
left behind it 1.5 million dollars 
worth of property damage and 
15 dead. Relief workers entered 
to help remove the debris. The 
tornado hit an area 400 feet 
wide and seven miles long. 
The Senate is now debating 
whether or not to approve a 
loan of up to 100 million dollars 
to the United Nations. 
A group of 15 of the Secret 
Army Organization of Algiers 
spread gunfire through a hos- 
pital there last Thursday. This 
was one of the most brutal ef- 
forts to block Algeria's move- 
ment  for  independence. 
Education Group 
Fleets Officers 
Kappa Delta Pi, natural honor 
soc cty of education, composed of 
Juniors and seniors in the upper 
qulntile of the student body, 
elected their officers for next 
year March 14. Those elected 
were Susan Lane, president: 
Jean Pollard, vice-president; 
Fran Webster, secretary. Lucy 
Swink, treasurer: and Gloria 
Newton,   historian-reporter. 
Seven girls accepted invita- 
tions to become members of 
Kappa Delta Pi on March 27. 
These were Jerry Clark, Nancy 
Huffaker, Shelby Lucy, Peggy 
Pond. Raye Turner, Mrs. Char- 
lotte Welnberg. and Kay Willis. 
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Managers   A nnounce 
Class   Softball   Schedule 
Photn By  Barnard 
TRYING HAND AT WHISKET are L. Burris. J. Walker, and 
L. Guerin. 
Wisket   Confusing, 
Say Most Freshmen 
By Ginny Gllmore 
With the coming of spring, 
wisket once again makes its ap- 
pearance on the Longwood 
hockey field. This game, played 
on a baseball diamond with 
rackets which are used both to 
catch and throw the ball, is 
somewhat like baseball in that 
the ball is batted and the bat- 
ter must run the bases. The ob- 
ject of the game is for the 
team in the field to throw the 
ball to each base before the 
runner tags it. 
Photo   By  Barnard 
KKADY FOR HER DUTIES as AA sponsor is Miss "B." 
Bracken brough   Sponsor 
Of Athletic Association 
Game   Evokes   Opinions 
Although the two games have 
their similarities, they are dif- 
ferent enough not to be con- 
fused. Because they have been 
exposed to baseball and softball 
all their lives, freshmen, learn- 
ing this game for the first time 
to complete their requirement 
for Physical Education 11.!. have 
varied opinions about it. 
Game  Well  Liked 
According to a cross-sectional 
study, most freshmen seem to 
like the game, but almost all 
find it confusing and frustrat- 
ing. "I didn't understand it at 
first." said one sophomore, look- 
ing back on last year, "but aft- 
er Mrs. Landnim said I was 
good. I liked it." 
Fielders Gain Points 
Scoring seemed to be the one 
problt m most of the freshmen 
had in rommon. One girl told of 
a teammate who quit running 
once she saw the first baseman 
had caught the ball as she 
would  have  in softball. 
Another told of a member of 
the opposing team who ran from 
third to home base so fast, she 
had to Jump over the t.e. "It's 
discouraging not to get any 
points for a homer," another la- 
mented. 
Ratting Hard 
Batting a stationary ball from 
a waist-high tee, easy as it may 
I look, proves embarrassing to 
most beginners. "Thev should 
make the ball bigger," Mid one 
disillusioned player who struck 
i ill her first time at bat. One 
girl remarked that when she 
fti:■?11>- hit the btD, 
I excited she forgot to run. 
Racket   I'n.v |   Diflictilt 
Handling the ball with a rack- 
et is one of the main problems 
in fielding. The ball must be 
caught, thrown, and scooped up 
off the ground by means of a 
lone, thin racket with a wire 
cage at  the bottom. 
Because of th- excitement of 
the game and the need to keep 
the ball in motion, the newly 
acquired skill of handling the 
ball with the racket is lost. One 
girl   told   of   btr    problem   of 
Cla a softball managers, Bar 
bara Gray Martin and Rusty 
Stephensoo, have announced thai 
softball practices will lake 
place Monday. Wednesday, and 
Friday afternoons at five o'clock 
beginning last   Monday. 
Co-managers Serve 
Barbara Gray is a Junto'  phy- 
Sorority Grades 
Show Increase 
Alpha Sigma Tau social soror- 
ity led the other nine campus 
Boroi ities academically with an 
fvrage grade point of IJ6 for 
the   1961   fall  semester. 
Grade averages for the other 
social sororities are Al; ha Gam- 
ma Delta, 1.97; Kappa Delta 
1.886; Alpha Sigma Alpha. 1.881; 
Phi Mu. 1.7'J: Sigma Sigma Sig- 
ma, 1.67; Zeta Tau Alpha. 1.63; 
Sirnia Kappa. 1.622; and Delta 
Zeta. 1.621. 
These averages are improve- 
ment over last year when the 
range was from 1.74 to 1.48. 
steal education major from Cai 
..He ii, sides holding the poet- 
ol   .softball   CO tins 
rear, she i> also co-chairman of 
the SWlm meet La ll ft ar Bar- 
bara Gray served a- ways and 
n i ans co-chairman for the Ath- 
played 
mi  the  varsity   hockrv  leam  for 
and has pnrtle pated 
.     elan   volleyball 
.i(i   tennis  dOUl 
Ru \v. .i in hman from 
I   t "■■' v.   li  ma DI li i ;n physl- 
education    Bbj 
volleyball this | 
ParttaheatSM I'rged 
Bi tli   urge   memberi    >f   all 
ea since the n     U at Una 
rompetlt i n could to the tlecld- 
toi in which state) c 
BT ■??awarded  the Color Clio. 
Faculty Game 
Ai.-o announced this weak was 
the   (acuity        itudent   softball 
game to tie played on April  in. 
me will start ut S:M and 
will   last  either   five   Innlt 
forty-five minutes In order to be 
completed    before   diner    that 
nigh!. 
I'rmtti  B>   Barnard 
FRIDAY'S  FIRE  ruses  through   lacant  house  on  corner of 
Ely and Madison. 
Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough 
will be the new sponsor of the 
Athletic Association for the 1962- 
63 session, replacing Miss Olive 
Her, sponsor in past years. 
Works With Sports 
"Miss B," as she is more fa- 
miliarly known, has always 
been closely associated with the 
We Hove For Sole 
TO KILL A 
MOCKINGBIRD 
COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
group,    working   with    archery, 
baseball and hockey. 
"Miss B" has been here at 
Longwood for the past twelve 
years. She says she has "en- 
Joyed her past work with the 
Association" and is "looking 
forward to sharing their fun 
and activities as advisor." 
Brockenbrough   Comments 
When asked for a comment to 
the student body. "Miss B" had 
this to say: "Whereas the Coun- 
cil works together very closely, 
the Athletic Association Is com- 
posed of the whole student body, 
and I hope that the whole stu- 
dent body will feel a part of it." 
"Miss B" is from Richmond, 
and was a math major gradu- 
i Westhampton College. 
She later did work at Columbia 
University, where she received 
her M.A degree, and the Uni- 
versity of Oregon 
, thiowing the ball behind her in 
stead of forward. 
Many Stated that picking the 
ball up by rolling it towards 
them and catching it up in the 
net was the most difficult part 
of the game, especially under 
the pressure of speed. Still oth- 
ers, caught i up in the excite- 
ment of the game, would forget 
! the racket and pick the ball up 
I in   their hand,  violating one  of 
! the most basic rules. 
Disliked  By  Few 
Of   all   the   girls   questioned. 
! only   thn (il   |   dislike 
wisket.   One   girl,   who   Wl 
questioned after returning from 
a   day's  visit  to   the   infirmary 
as   a   result  of  tin   game,   had 
very little   enthualaam   for   it. 
After falling over  the cat* 
extended    racket    on    her    trip 
from   third   to  home   base,   she 
did   a   double   somersault   and 
landed   on   her   head    She   wa 
still  suffering from a  headache 
when  questioned. 
In general, most students who 
play  wisket like   the game. 
Landrum Serves 
On Committee 
At Conference 
Mrs. Emily K Lanrirum, As- 
ite Profs or ol HayataeJ 
Education, • rved as recorder 
for the Coiiiiintu i on Profes- 
sional Health and Physical Edu- 
cation   Courses    Of    the    College 
Cord rence ol H 
told  at datura] 
.  I March 
23. 
Di    Solon    B    .s ninth. 
I Educal nieiit. 
I 
taut   for   the   Conference   Tin 
theme   ol   tbt 
"Today    Challi 
in tin   fmiii evaluation 
log, Mrs   Lajxh urn m ide a re- 
port for the Committee on Pro 
..ii   Health   and   PI 
Education  Courses. 
Pan-Hel Council 
Holds Workshop 
For Greek Week 
This year, Pan-hellenic will 
sponsor Greek Week. April 16- 
18. the highlight of which will 
be a sorority workshop. Through 
discussion groups, representa- 
tives will contribute and re- 
ceive suggestions pertaining to 
sorority organization. 
The workshop schedule will 
be. Monday. April 16, at 4:50 
pm, a meeting of rush chair- 
men, octal chairmen, and 
scholarship chairmen On Tues- 
day, April 17, at 4:00 p.m. 
mendations and standards 
chairmen will meet Tuesday at 
7 pm. old and new members of 
Pan-hellenic will meet 
Around The Campi 
What's this about  tape recorders taking over 
faculty positions temporarily'' Will you be replaced 
by a machine-* 
•        * 
That hole in Joan's arm is getting bigger and 
bigger 
- 
Seems the laundry has taken to cleaning fi 
and if didn't even have a laundry number   A certain 
freshman had a fish put in her bed, and accidentally 
sent him to the laundry, creating the most excite 
ment there in years' 
» 
Three  new  honorary  organizations   have   been 
added to the many around the campi   They are Beta 
Stigma   Upsilon,   lota   Tappa   Keg,   and  Sigm 
Nothing   Welcome, new organizate ■?
ItofM 
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Longwood Scene Of Installation 
0/ Kappa Omicron Phi Chapter 
Alphi P<      '' KaP- 
pa Omicron Phi will be installed 
at Longwood Friday and Satur 
dty April 18-14. Fifteen ehartoi 
m mben trill be initiated In tbii 
chapter of the national proli 
loni I tj for norm eco 
mimics. Alpha Up.silon will be 
the lira) chapter to be establish- 
id  in Virginia. 
\>«  Members 
Those being Initiated  will be 
:ty members Mrs.  Nell H. 
Oriffln .iiui Miss Lora Bernard; 
ujei lyi  Pord, 
Helen Pox, Judy Giles and Cape 
Sammls:   {union   Nell   Martin, 
8lgne Young, Bhelby Lucy and 
Frekla Boyfcln. Sophomore mem- 
ber   will  bi   Man Cox.  Rebecca 
aid and Jean still 
Q   H    will eera M spon- 
i tins ehaf 
MemberaMp   lUtjuhementi 
nble for membership 
Into Kappa omicron Phi. a can- 
didate must have completed at 
i r hours in her 
major, wlttl I C-plus general col- 
i.i . and i B average 
in home economics 
pledging service will be- 
gin the Installation processes on 
Friday The pledge test. Initia- 
tion service and installation of 
officers will take place Saturday. 
A luncheon will be given for 
■ts on Saturday at the Weye- 
noke Hotel 
Olficers  .'resent 
Mrs.   Kh/alx'th   Morales,   na 
tional president, and Miss Mild- 
d Dransfield. vice - president. 
will attend the installation. Eight 
lenta from Upsilon chapter at 
Concord   College   in   West   Vir- 
local chap- 
ter Accompanying this group 
will Arvciiia    Shutt. 
Purpose- Staled 
The   purposes  of Kappa  Omi- 
tted in the hand-, 
hour:   are  to further the best   In- 
tel ts t    of   home   economic      ll 
,i   colleges;   to   develop! 
women  with   high  ideals of  the 
living  and  with deep  ap- 
precl ttion ol the sanoitlty of the 
American home;  to provide op- 
portunities of   broad   social   and 
ntellectuaJ and cultural at- 
tainments:    and    to    stimulate 
to    tttain   intellectual. 
al   and   aesthetic 
Sim kins To Speak 
To National (Jrnup 
Dr. Prancii B Bimldni has| 
bet asked to speak before the 
Civil War Round Table of the 
District of Columbia. Dr. 9.mk- 
Ina will navel to Washington. 
D. C.  on April   17 to speak  on 
The Women of the Confede- 
racy" for the National Press 
Group for the Golden Cup Award 
meeting. 
On April K. Dr. Simkins and 
Dr. Donald Wesley motored to 
Norfolk to take part in a round- 
table discussion for the Spring 
Conference of the Department of 
Teacher Education. 
Photo  B»   Barnard 
ENTER1 UNING FOR LYNCHBI lt(. til It dance were the 
ihanderettets, s  sjixei i  Baurt   Rosa Doyle. 
urns MAH?CAMPUS *m* 
MAKING PLANS I OK EUROPEAN TOt'K 
are J. Detrich, J. Cartwrlghl. H. Hunt. S. Beard- 
more. M. L. F 
M<  Ki mi.i 
Photo  By   Barnard 
Imore.  L.  Peters.  M.  Morris. J. 
Scuptress Relates 
Range  Of Interests 
(Continued  from   page   2) 
eight years." Having also be-. 
come avidly interested in weav- j 
ing 'because it brought back 
color not used since her 13- 
year old paintings i. Miss Leitch 
left behind a fine weaving de- 
partment when she left Newport 
New- 
Var'ety Fascinating 
The artist's discerning eyes 
noticed the reporter's wandering 
ones, and invited her to look 
around. The variety of subjects, 
media, and methods employed 
by Miss Leitch was fascinating. 
There was. for example, the 1 
clay hippopotamus. When asked 
why a smaller hippo was strad- 
dling its back, while another 
playfully held onto its neck. 
Mil leitch explained. "Oh, did- 
n't you know that's how a 
mother hippo teaches her off- 
spring to swim'" Asked the 
name of this sculpture, she 
philosophically replied, "Names 
don't matter much — just the 
material1. 
Hire   Objects   Displayed 
Elsewhere   around   the    room 
displayed aluminum wire 
sculptures: a bear, an elephant, 
and a mule i "That's a symbol 
of Pnrmvillc'" Mbl Leitch 
ioked • 
The    la     a ne    of 
■?I ilumli urn would be 
equally ey« -catching In a studio 
or on a roof. It featm 
avocet which is a water bud 
common to the Tidewater area, 
and represents an entire sum- 
mer'i arork Patting tbj 
ilumlnum, Miss Leitch chatted, 
"I don't force an idea into a 
material well, it's like writ- 
ing:   an  idea is  either best   ex 
d by poetry or by prose 
I get an idea and then decide 
how to express it. Aluminum 
ana an obriooa choice for this 
one     Where does one get Ideas 
' work in the first place' 
! "Go out and look1" urges Miss 
leas from observ- 
Or i gt 
(00 and spent days there 
lookliiR  for ideas."  Perhaps the 
Sieen clay rabbit that the re- 
porter found so interesting was 
inspired by a zoo trip. One of 
the most beautiful of her sculp- 
tures was a walnut relief which 
hung on the wall. It depicted 
two centurions at the foot of 
Jesus' cross, and the raised 
words, "Behold the King of the 
Jews," also raised a feeling of 
reverence in the viewer. Miss 
Leitch was obviously an artist 
of many  interests. 
Philosopher, Too 
This   reporter   detected   some- 
thing more   than   an   artist   in 
Miss    Leitch.    however.    Philo- 
sophical   remarks,   though   ren- 
dered   but   casually   during   the 
Interview,   rang  true.   "Not just 
anvbody can be a sculptor   It's 
specialized,   just   like    writing. 
But  we  all  have  a   talent  for 
something:   we   all    have    some 
BOri   of  creativity     I    generally 
take one material and stick with 
it until I  understand it. This is 
true   in   any   field.    One    poem 
doesn't   make  a   poet." 
Fewer  Sculptors 
"There    are    not    us    many 
I sculptors   as   painters.   For   ont 
thine,    sculpture   is   so   much 
more    physically   exerting     ft 
yon can't stack up statues 
you can canvasses." 
Mi     Leitch has displayed her 
Raiiaolph-Macon   V. 
Collegt    and   plans   a   fall 
IT  Rollins.  She  ll  anxious 
hare   rnr   work   with   Long- 
, wood   students   as   soon   as   the 
librarj exhibit room is equipped 
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Just Arrived! 
New  Selection  of 
HATS and  BAGS 
Radio   Programs 
The radio program. "Long- 
wood Speaks" will be carried 
bv radio station WRFK-PM In 
Richmond A series of eight 
programs will be presented 
beginning April 19 They will 
be heard at 10 p.m. each 
Thursday. 
The program will bo pro- 
r' iced under the direction of 
Dr. Suzanne Barnett, assistant 
professor of speech 
Patronise 
The  Rotunda 
Advertisers 
Longwood Girls 
To Tour Europe 
During Summer 
Twenty Longwood students 
will travel to Europe for the sum- 
mer via Scandinavian Air Una* 
Tin y will leave New York June 
H for Spain, where several girls 
will remain until classe. begin 
at The Sorhonne in Paris Judy 1. 
Twelve  Attend  Sorbonne 
Those who plan to attend the 
Sorbonne or some other Euro- 
pean school include: Cookie 
Blackstone. Betty Grant, Jo Ann 
CartWright, Al.ce Boggs. Glen 
don Merchant. Harriet Hunt. 
Ann Friedman, Gloria Newton. 
Pnscilla Salle. Peggy Green. 
n Crlsman and Helen Gene 
Taylor. Mary Morris and Joan 
■?ana. who visited Mexico 
and Puerto Rico, respectively, 
last summer, will study at the 
inne, also. 
After the   four-week    summer 
school    session,    the   girls    will 
tour other points of Interest be- 
fore    returning    to    the   United 
September 8. 
Others  Take  Time 
Those who an going neither 
to study nor to tour, but to 
"bum around" are seniors Judy 
Ditrich, Lota Peters. Sue Beard- 
more, Pat Hickey, and Mary 
Leach Elniore. On their list of 
places to go are England. Den- 
mark. Germany. Switzerland, 
Scotland, the Vatican in Rome. 
bullflghta in Spain, and Notre 
Dame in France And "Don't for- 
get Ireland says Pat. "We 
might even go to Russia to see if 
we can find the key to the Iron 
Curtain." Lois added. 
All Eager 
All the girl' indicated that 
they were eager to be on their 
way    The  only   thing   that   they 
i" in to dislike about going to 
Europe is "the 50 shots" they 
have to have 'Actually there 
are only about 10. Hickey exag- 
gerates.' And they "make us 
walk around like cripples." 
'Leach  exaggerates,   too.) 
Incidentally. Sue Beardmore 
will celebrate her 22nd birthday 
in Europe, maybe with one of 
those 50-cent bottles of cham- 
pagne they sell in Spain. 
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